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EO4wildlife Project Overview
EO4wildlife main objective is to bring large number of multidisciplinary scientists such as biologists,
ecologists and ornithologists around the world to collaborate closely together while using European
Sentinel Copernicus Earth Observation more heavily and efficiently.
In order to reach such important objective, an open service platform and interoperable toolbox will be
designed and developed. It will offer high level services that can be accessed by scientists to perform their
respective research. The platform front end will be easy-to-use, access and offer dedicated services that
will enable them process their geospatial environmental stimulations using Sentinel Earth Observation data
that are intelligently combined with other observation sources.
Specifically, the EO4wildlife platform will enable the integration of Sentinel data, ARGOS archive databases
and real time thematic databank portals, including Wildlifetracking.org, Seabirdtracking.org, and other
Earth Observation and MetOcean databases; locally or remotely, and simultaneously.
EO4wildlife research specialises in the intelligent management big data, processing, advanced analytics and
a Knowledge Base for wildlife migratory behaviour and trends forecast. The research will lead to the
development of web-enabled open services using OGC standards for sensor observation and
measurements and data processing of heterogeneous geospatial observation data and uncertainties.
EO4wildlife will design, implement and validate various scenarios based on real operational use case
requirements in the field of wildlife migrations, habitats and behaviour. These include:





Management tools for regulatory authorities to achieve real-time advanced decision-making on the
protection of protect seabird species;
Enhancing scientific knowledge of pelagic fish migrations routes, reproduction and feeding
behaviours for better species management;
Enable researchers better understand the movement behaviour of sea turtle populations; and
Setting up tools to assist marine protected areas and management.

Abbreviations and Glossary
A common glossary of terms for all EO4wildlife deliverables, as well as a list of abbreviations, can be found
in the public document “EO4wildlife Glossary” available at EO4wildlife.eu.
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Executive Summary
The aim of this document is to provide the dissemination and communication strategy for the EO4wildlife
project in order to ensure and maximize the impact of the dissemination activities and tools during the
project lifetime.
The consortium will perform a set of actions that will ensure efficient dissemination of the project’s
activities and results. In order to meet this objective the dissemination and communication plan has been
developed. This plan takes into account the specific needs of target stakeholders and will be the roadmap
for getting the EO4wildlife messages across to the target audience.
The plan details the communications tools to be carried out following the dissemination strategy, the role
and responsibilities of project partners, and the time schedule of the EO4wildlife dissemination activities. In
detail, the communication strategy includes:


Selection of appropriate communication channels and tools



Create the project’s branding and produces the appropriate dissemination material such as the
project website, 6-monthly newsletters and project brochures



Organise activities to raise awareness about EO4wildlife



Inform about the project progress and support the communication between the project and
communities

The first version of the dissemination plan provides the strategy to raise awareness on EO4wildlife among
its targets groups. At the end of the second year of the project (M24), it will be released the second version
of the document. The document will be updated and reviewed including the results of the work carried out.
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1 Introduction
The main role of the Dissemination and Communication Plan is to raise awareness of the project activities
and results in order to make EO4wildlife a successful project.
This document provides the Dissemination and Communication strategy to be adopted by the EO4wildlife
project. The document includes not only the aforementioned strategy, but also dissemination material used
during this period such as the EO4wildlife brochure and Newsletters. In addition, and following the overall
project philosophy of sharing and open access to the project results, publications and public deliverables
will be made available online (http://eo4wildlife.eu/deliverables) so that they can be downloaded. The
document is structured as follows:


Communication and Dissemination strategy; this section details the EO4wildlife Dissemination
strategy, including the disseminations aims and objectives, the target groups, and measures and
procedures for quality management



Dissemination Management; it contains the role of all partners in the dissemination activities, the
time schedule of these activities, and the relation of the project with other initiatives



Communication tools and activities; it describes communications tools and activities to support
dissemination effectively. It also includes the list of relevant events for EO4wildlife



Conclusions; including an overview on the current status of dissemination activities



Annexes; Dissemination report form and templates to be used by partners in reports and
publications are enclosed as Annexes. The Annex also includes the Newsletters that have been
published during the first year of the project.

Inputs and achievements of all partners will contribute to enrich the Dissemination and Communication
Plan. The document will be updated at regular intervals.
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2 Communication and Dissemination strategy
The Communication and Dissemination strategy intends to maximize the impact of the project activities
and spread the EO4wildlife approach and results towards the scientific community, institutions and
potential customers of the EO4wildlife solutions. While the scientific partners will mainly address the
scientific community, the industrial partners will focus on the potential customers.
Dissemination is an integral part of the project activities that includes the involvement of stakeholders
through evaluation and specific community building tasks.
The dissemination plan will be the baseline for coordination of all dissemination activities of the project
partners in order to generate synergies and ensure an efficient dissemination at regional, national and
international levels. The following sections describe the overall dissemination strategy of the project.

2.1 Dissemination aims and objectives
The dissemination plan aims to ensure and increase the visibility of the project activities and results
throughout the lifetime of EO4wildlife to all stakeholders. Additional efforts will be focused on maximising
synergies with other projects or existing initiatives related to wildlife monitoring, supported by the
European Commission.
Other objectives of the dissemination activities of EO4wildlife are:


to communicate project results to research community,



to participate in relevant conferences and workshops,



to disseminate the EO4wildlife platform and services among potential customers,



to attract potential future stakeholders,



to produce suitable publications,



to disseminate the project among the general audience,



to enhance the collaboration with other relevant projects

2.2 Target groups
In order to create a maximum impact and disseminate the project in an efficient way, the following target
groups have been identified in EO4wildlife:


Space data professionals



Research community (Scientifics, researchers and students)



Marine Protected Area community



Organisations related to spatial analysis and animal behaviour



Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) related to wildlife



Data scientists



Space Industries



Tag manufacturers



Policy Makers



Governmental wildlife departments
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Big-data consortiums and at last general public

Dissemination activities will include printed and electronic publications for target groups in general.
Additional measures, such as conferences or workshops, could be implemented if is needed for the most
relevant target groups. Indeed, the constitution of the Advisory Board will allow to organize a number of
reviews and workshops in order to enrich it with the feedback gathered from the users. The international
communities of scientist spread all over the world will be represented by use case leaders as well as
external board experts.
Target groups will be reviewed regularly, so new versions of the dissemination plan will include a further
fine-tuning of target groups definition.

2.3 Quality Management
In order to ensure the effective management and implementation of the dissemination activities, the
Dissemination and Communication plan has to set down rules and criteria. The EO4wildlife project has to
envisage the adoption of procedures for releasing publications and presentations.
In addition, the effectiveness and impact of the dissemination activities will be measured during the
lifetime of the project.

2.3.1 Approval procedures for publications and presentations
Regarding publications and presentations, any opportunity identified by a partner must be communicated
to the rest of the partners. During the project and for a period of 2 years after the end of the project, the
dissemination of own Results by one or several Parties including but not restricted to publications and
presentations, shall be governed by the procedure of Article 29.1 of the Grant Agreement. Prior notice of
any planned publication shall be given to the other Parties at least 20 calendar days before the publication.
This procedure aims to:


Avoid repetitions of publication of the same work at specific conferences and events



Guarantee the optimal use of the project’s dissemination resources



Keep track of dissemination activities

The information should be added in the “EO4wildlife_Dissemination_Report” file available in the project
repository:


EO4wildlife\Events\External Events

2.3.2 Standard Acknowledgement and Disclaimer
All communications and publications by the Consortium about the project, including presentations of
conferences, or any type of information and promotional material, will acknowledge the contribution
received from the European Commission under grant agreement No. 687275.
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The next figure shows the clause (followed by the EU emblem) that all communications and publications
must bear.

Figure 1: Standard Acknowledgement for communications and publications
Responsibilities of the European Commission in EO4wildlife activities will be specified and delimited
through a disclaimer which will be included in all the project publications. Next figure shows the disclaimer
clause to be used.

Disclaimer
This deliverable is subject to final acceptance by the European Commission.
The results of this deliverable reflect only the author's view and the Commission is not responsible for any
use that may be made of the information it contains.
Figure 2: Disclaimer for project publications
In addition, all deliverables of the project classified with dissemination level “Public” (PU) must be included
a statement for open documents in the Document Control Page (see next figure).

Statement for open documents
(c) 2016 EO4wildlife Consortium
The EO4wildlife Consortium (http://eo4wildlife.eu) grants third parties the right to use and distribute all or
parts of this document, provided that the EO4wildlife project and the document are properly referenced.
Figure 3: Statement for open documents

2.3.3 Evaluation of Effectiveness and impact
The success of this dissemination plan will be measured by collecting the feedback and comments received
as a result of posting project information and respective activities that are being developed on the project
website which will invite comments, coverage that the project receives from the press, the queries posed
by stakeholders with regard to the project, comments articulated by participants at workshops and
seminars, and detailed website access statistics on a regular basis.
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3 Dissemination Management
All partners will take part in Dissemination activities in order to contribute to draw target groups attention
to EO4wildlife project, both at national and international level. As it is showed in Section 4.7, partners have
already planned to disseminate the project results and objectives not only in Europe, but also in Africa,
North and South America or Japan.
This section contains the role of the partners for the dissemination of general information about the
project. Besides this, the time schedule of EO4wildlife activities is presented in a table format. Finally, the
summary of other Earth Observation projects of interest for EO4wildlife concludes the Dissemination
Management section.

3.1 Role of partners
Each partner will have a dedicated role for the dissemination of general information about the project
through specific channels to policy makers, the general public, or potential end users.
End-user oriented partners will disseminate material specifically oriented towards future customers in their
respective user communities, in particular at political levels and with regional, national and European
organizations.
Commercial partners will disseminate commercially oriented material towards their market sectors through
project leaflets, their websites, their regular acquisition and marketing channels, and trade fairs, where
useful and applicable, in order to support exploitation and commercialisation.
In Annex I (in the Part B of the Description of the Action) it was included an initial plan for dissemination of
the project results. This has been used as bases for the following sections.

3.1.1 AAMP
AAMP addresses the potential interest for MPAs managers and marine ecologists, which covers the global
ocean. The project is disseminated within the AAMP community through internal video conferences. In
addition, the EO4wildlife project and news are regularly promoted on the French AAMP website and
through paper and online news:


http://www.aires-marines.fr/Partager/Projets-europeens/EO4wildlife



http://www.aires-marines.fr/Actualites/Projet-EO4wildlife-une-plateforme-de-suivi-de-la-faunemarine



http://www.aires-marines.fr/Documentation/L-aire-marine

Local, national and worldwide target user communities are listed below and conferences where results
have been and are going to be disseminated are reported in Section 4.7:
MPAs community:


AAMP: AGOA (French) and PELAGOS (International) marine mammal sanctuaries, French Marine
Nature Parks: Iroise, Mayotte, Estuaires Picards et Mer d’Opale, Golfe du Lion, Arcachon,
Martinique, etc. Natura 2000 coastal and offshore networks



French National Parks: Port-Cros, Calanques, Guadeloupe



Marine Reserves: Cerbère-Banyuls, Scandola, Bonifaccio



Other MPAs: Côte Bleue Marine Park, Coral Sea Nature Park, UNESCO Marquises MPA, Clipperton
Island

EO4wildlife.eu
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National Natural Reserves: Terres australes françaises (Archipel de Crozet et îles Kerguelen)



International Committee on Marine Mammal Protected Areas



WCPA (World Commission on Protected Areas)

Marine ecologists’ community:


LienSs La Rochelle (France): seals telemetry



CNRS-CEBC (France): ARGOS-GPS-GLS yelkouan and Scopoli’s shearwaters telemetry



PELAGIS La Rochelle (France): marine megafauna aerial surveys (SAMM, REMMOA), French marine
mammals stranding network



CESTM La Rochelle, Kelonia (France): marine turtles telemetry



IFREMER: French scientific fisheries campaigns and observation platforms since 1984



FAME project: Balearic shearwater, northern gannet and great cormorant telemetry



Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle: sharks (Concarneau , France), diadromous fish (Dinard,
France)



APECS (French NGO): basking sharks



ACCOBAMS (Agreement on the Conservation of Cetaceans in the Black Sea Mediterranean Sea
and Contigous Atlantic Area) partners



IUCN Marine Mammal Protected Areas Task Force



IMMAs (Important Marine Mammal Areas) Task Force

3.1.2 BirdLife
BirdLife use case results will benefit user communities in 3 of the 9 areas GEOSS1 identified as of critical
importance to people and society, namely; protecting biodiversity, improving fisheries management, and
mapping and classifying ecosystems. Specific scientific conferences where results will be disseminated
include - 2nd World Seabird Conference (South Africa, Oct 2015), 9th International Penguin Conference
(South Africa, 2016), 6th International Albatross and Petrel Conference (Spain, 2016), 4th Spatial Ecology
and Conservation Conference (UK, 2016), 6th Bio-logging Science Symposium, or the Seabird Group
Conference. Results will also be communicated to data contributors to seabirdtracking.org, whom
respectively represent the leading seabird research universities and institutes in all continents. A peerreviewed publication explaining the functionalities and tools available in the platform for the analysis of
seabird tracking data is also planned in order to increase the use of the platform by the scientific
community.
Management bodies to which results will be disseminated include - Regional Seas Conventions (OSPAR,
Nairobi Convention, Barcelona Convention), fisheries management bodies (e.g. NEAFC, IATTC), Multi-lateral
Environmental Agreements (e.g. Convention on Biological Diversity).
Further dissemination would occur via the BirdLife partnership (in over 120 countries worldwide) and the
BirdLife website, through marineexplore.org and the EU’s GIS N2000 web portal. OSPAR Secretariat and
CBD Secretariat have been identified as candidates to be part of the EO4wildlife External Advisory Board.

1

The Global Earth Observation System of Systems, http://www.earthobservations.org/geoss.php
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3.1.3 University of Exeter
University of Exeter will promote EO4wildlife use case results and new system resources, focussing on sea
turtles, through participation at several international meetings to include the forthcoming Annual
International Sea Turtle Symposia (USA 2017, Japan 2018), the 6th Mediterranean Marine Turtle
Conference (Slovenia 2018) as well as through the seaturtle.org / wildlifetracking.org web sites and several
relevant global and regional mailing lists. It will also promote EO4wildlife functions internally, so that
diverse research groups within the College of Life and Environmental Sciences (Covering both Biology and
Geography) may take advantage of the new facilities and tools that are created.

3.1.4 IT Innovation
IT Innovation will disseminate EO4wildlife research results in targeted reputable scientific journals and
international conferences specialising on machine learning, semantics, data fusion, knowledge
management and remote sensing. These for instance include:


Conferences: 1- Information fusion; 2- International Conference on Machine Learning; and 3International Conference on Pattern Recognition.



Journals: 1- Environmental Modelling and Software; 2- IEEE Transactions on Geoscience and
Remote Sensing; 3- IEEE Transactions on Neural Networks and Learning Systems.

The University of Southampton IT innovation Centre shall also endeavour in disseminating EO4wildlife
research and development results to a wide audience of organizations in the public and private sectors,
particularly those in UK and H2020 public-private partnership programmes. Furthermore, EO4wildlife
dissemination shall be further increased through the University of Southampton Marine and Maritime
Institute (SMMI) marketing channels. As the cross-faculties coordinator of Climate and Environment
research at SMMI, Dr Zoheir Sabeur, Science Director at IT Innovation Centre will assure the broad visibility
of the EO4wildlife project and research results while connecting them to UK and international research
programmes, conferences and workshops. SMMI marketing stands shall be particularly used for EO4wildlife
dissemination, particularly at the upcoming Oceanology International and Ocean Business conferences,
with the presence of large international participation and communication (greater than 8,000 conference
attendees)

3.1.5 ATOS
In the case of ATOS, as soon as outcomes that can be exploited or commercialised are ready to be
demonstrated and used, and IPR issues are clearly established, the strategy is to prepare marketing
materials to present R&D results in a way that speaks to potential customers. In a first step, the main
objective is to take advantage of the company’s sales force and use the established channels to reach
customers.
 Elaboration of factsheets and other printed materials (see for example the ARI Booklet at
http://booklet.atosresearch.eu) with information about project results (asset/product), to be
shared though the company’s sales portal. Currently 10 solutions deriving from R&D outcomes are
officially published in the Atos Sales portal and some of them are connected to Atos Portfolio of key
offerings, thus facilitating their integration to solutions provided to our customers.
 Internal meetings with Atos account managers who have direct access to customers and who can
organise meetings and workshop with customers.
 Internal webinars are organised to raise awareness at international level. Those can be combined
with the presentation of other solutions of the Atos portfolio.
 Audio/video conferences are organised to convey results and transfer knowledge to other GBUs of
the Atos group, including overseas locations. Occasionally those telcos involve customers as well.

EO4wildlife.eu
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In general, the sought outcome is an agreement for the realisation of a first step pilot - or Proof of
Concept (PoC) - in which both Atos and the customer are active players. Atos, in partnership with
Siemens, also provides opportunities to finance such PoC under certain conditions, such as the
alignment with themes currently studied by the Atos Scientific Community or a convincing business
plan.
Participation in meetings and workshops with customers at local and international level (e.g.
innovation workshops at the official Business Technology & Innovation Centre located at Atos Head
Quarters in Paris, France) when requested.
Direct contact with customers, for example at shows and events, in which Atos is participating.

3.1.6 CLS
CLS France is leading the plan of dissemination and communication for CLS Group and plans to disseminate
EO4wildlife objectives and results, as soon as available, through its network of 16 subsidiaries and offices
spread around the world. A dedicated session will be organized in March 2017 by CLS France to inform
subsidiaries at CLS Group seminar.
EO4wildlife brochures and other means will be distributed at targeted conferences and Argos users
workshops organised worldwide every year. Dedicated presentations at conferences will be given when
appropriate.
Large dissemination will be done at main office capitalizing on CLS customer relationship management tool
hosting more than 5000 contacts on the database commonly used for large communication and product’s
advertisement.
The project will be presented to Argos tag manufacturers when visiting them.

EO4wildlife.eu
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3.2 Time schedule of EO4wildlife dissemination activities
The partners will collaboratively disseminate project results through conferences, papers and workshops, popular periodicals, and scientific journals using
open access publication channels where possible.
The following table shows the dissemination activities that are planned during lifetime of the project. In order to maximize the impact in relevant scientific
and end-user communities, the partners will follow the dissemination plan. In addition, it will be considered other communication channels such as
dedicated talks and workshops with high end-user participation, traditional media like newspapers, TV and a printed book, as well as social media that
allows the consortium to continuously advertise and showcase the project results.
Year 1
Activity

Year 2

Year 3

M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 M13 M14 M15 M16 M17 M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 M30 M31 M32 M33 M34 M35 M36

Design the project Logo
Setting up the project website
Update of the project website
Setting up EO4wildlife Social networks
Maintenance of EO4wildlife Social networks
Development of Newsletter to be published in
the project website
Development of brochures in order to facilitate
the project dissemmination
Publications and press releases
Traditional Media (Dissemination on national
and regional newspapers)
Dedicated Workshops and Talks to present
EO4wildlife activities

Table 1: Dissemination activities (Time schedule)
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3.3 Relation with other initiatives
In order to ensure efficient dissemination of the project’s activities and results, the EO4wildlife consortium
will perform a set of actions in relation with other initiatives. These actions include the use of a set of
external resources to the dissemination activities such as: European Commission, other H2020 projects and
similar initiatives at national and international level, Government space departments, wildlife policy makers
and network of National Contact Points for Space related issues and in particular network(s) of wildlife
research stakeholders.
Regarding H2020 projects and similar initiatives, the community for collaboration has been identified in
section 3.1(Other EU-funded projects liaison activities) the D4.52 EO4wildlfe deliverable. This section
includes projects, clusters and related initiatives, focusing not only on the other H2020 projects that are
funded under same objective EO-2-2015 (Stimulating wider research use of Copernicus Sentinel Data), but
also on the others projects that are under the same Earth Observation umbrella in general.
The list of projects that have been identified is presented below. The table also includes the topic and the
project title together the initial and final date of each project. Additional information can be found in the
aforementioned section (3.1) of deliverable D4.5.

2

Acronym
URBANFLUXES

Topic
EO-1-2014

EGSIEM

EO-1-2014

EUSTACE
BACI
SPICES

EO-1-2014
EO-1-2014
EO-1-2014

BASE-platform
EOMonDis

EO-1-2015
EO-1-2015

EONav
APOLLO

EO-1-2015
EO-1-2015

EUGENIUS

EO-1-2016

EOMORES

EO-1-2016

DIANA

EO-1-2016

FIDUCEO

EO-2-2014

MULTIPLY

EO-2-2015

Co-ReSyF
EO4wildlife

EO-2-2015
EO-2-2015

AURORA

EO-2-2015

GAIA-CLIM

EO-3-2014

Project title
URBan ANthrpogenic heat FLUX from Earth
observation Satellites
European Gravity Service for Improved
Emergency Management
EU Surface Temperature for All Corners of Earth
Towards a Biosphere Atmosphere Change Index
Space-borne observations for detecting and
forecasting sea ice cover extremes
Bathymetry Service Platform
Bringing Earth Observation Services for
Monitoring Dynamic Forest Disturbances to the
Users EOMonDis
Earth Observation for Maritime Navigation
Advisory platform for small farms based on earth
observation
European Group of Enterprises for a Network of
Information Using Space
Earth Observation based services for Monitoring
and Reporting of Ecological Status
Detection and Integrated Assessment of Nonauthorised water Abstractions using EO
Fidelity and Uncertainty in Climate data records
from Earth Observations
MULTIscale SENTINEL land surface information
retrieval PLatform
Coastal Waters Research Synergy Framework
Platform for wildlife monitoring integrating
Copernicus and ARGOS data
Advanced Ultraviolet Radiation and Ozone
Retrieval for Applications
Gap Analysis for Integrated Atmospheric ECV
CLImate Monitoring

From
01/01/2015

To
31/12/2017

01/01/2015

31/12/2017

01/01/2015
01/04/2015
01/06/2015

30/06/2018
31/03/2019
31/05/2018

01/12/2015
01/02/2016

30/11/2017
31/01/2019

01/05/2016
01/05/2016

30/04/2019
28/02/2019

01/10/2016

30/09/2018

01/12/2016

30/11/2019

01/01/2017

31/12/2019

01/03/2015

28/02/2019

01/01/2016

31/12/2019

01/01/2016
01/01/2016

31/12/2018
31/12/2018

01/02/2016

31/01/2019

01/03/2015

28/02/2018

D4.5 Report on networking and community building, EO4wildlife 2016
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Acronym
ONION

Topic
EO-3-2015

S3NET
CEASELESS

EO-3-2015
EO-3-2016

Public

Project title
Operational Network of Individual Observation
Nodes
Satellite Swarm Sensor NETwork
Copernicus Evolution and Applications with
Sentinel Enhancements and Land Effluents for
Shores and Seas

From
01/01/2016

To
31/12/2017

01/05/2016
01/11/2016

31/10/2018
31/10/2019

Table 2: Relation with other initiatives, EO Projects
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4 Communications tools and activities
Dissemination and communication plan have to ensure and increase the impact of the EO4wildlife activities
and results during the project lifetime. In order to meet these objectives, the project will implement and
use a wide set of tools and activities which are described in the following sub-sections.

4.1 Logo
The EO4wildlife Logo has been designed in order to create a project identity. The official logo is included in
all dissemination activities and it is represented by animal shapes (birds and a turtle).

Figure 4: EO4wildlife official logo

4.2 Website
The project website will be the first contact point with stakeholders and interested people. News and
events, public deliverables, newsletters and all the dissemination material is available through the
EO4wildlife website, which is reachable at the URL http://www.eo4wildlife.eu. The website has been
designed using the Drupal CMS (content management system) which provides a way to regular users can
maintain and update the site’s content without involving technical users in the process, all along with
advanced features and functionalities. The website and all contents have been published by ATOS ES with
the collaboration of all the partners.
The structure of the EO4wildlife website is very clear and easy to navigate. The home page is divided into
three sections, the Header that includes a Menu in order to access to the subpages of the website, the
Content of the main page, which is divided into different sections, such as Reference scenarios, Main
objectives, Latest updates and “About us”, finally the footer includes the Acknowledgement of EU funding
and links to project social pages.
The website has been created in M2 and is continuously updated.
EO4wildlife.eu
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Figure 5: EO4wildlife website

4.2.1 Download section (public documents and resources)
The overall philosophy of the project is share and give open access to the projects results. In order to follow
this philosophy, publications and public deliverables of the project are available online. The next figure
shows the Deliverables section which is accessible in the following link http://eo4wildlife.eu/deliverables.
In addition, other public resources (such as Project Brochures or Glossary) will be published in the
download section http://eo4wildlife.eu/resources.

EO4wildlife.eu
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Figure 6: EO4wildlife website: Section for public documents

4.3 Web 2.0 tools
Twitter and Facebook have been chosen as social media tools.
The Project has set up a Twitter Profile @EO4wildlife. The aim of this account is publish all relevant news
and important events of the project. In addition other relevant news related to the project will be twitted.
Twitter profile is available at the following link: https://twitter.com/EO4wildlife

EO4wildlife.eu
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Figure 7: Twitter profile of EO4wildlife
The Facebook website of the project is available at the URL https://es-la.facebook.com/eo4wildlife.
Through the Facebook website the project will have more visibility in social networks by publishing news or
events related to the EO4wildlife project.

Figure 8: EO4wildlife Facebook page

4.4 Newsletter
The newsletter will be published on a regular basis (every six months). The content will include relevant
information of the project along with the major past and upcoming events where the project has been
involved in. During the first year of the project two newsletters have been created (the first issue was
released in M6, June 2016, and the second one was released in M12, December 2016).
EO4wildlife.eu
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The newsletters are available at the project website (the first and second issue are attached in the annex
section of this document). The next figure shows the appearance of the first Issue.

Figure 9: EO4wildlife Newsletter (Issue-1 M6, June-2016)

4.5 Brochure
In order to deliver the project information by partners at conferences, meetings and workshops, a brochure
was designed and distributed in M6. New versions of the brochure will be designed during the project
lifetime.
The project brochure can be downloaded at the following link: http://eo4wildlife.eu/content/eo4wildlifeproject-brochure-june-2016

EO4wildlife.eu
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Figure 10: EO4wildlife Brochure

4.6 Publications and Press releases
The following table includes publications and press releases of EO4wildlife during the first year of the
project.
Title

Authors

Number,
Date

Place of publication

New project will use earth
observation data to protect,
conserve and monitor marine
wildlife

Ben Lascelles,
BirdLife
International

April, 2016

http://www.gobi.org/news/gobi-newsletters

EO4wildlife: a glimpse into
the future of Big Data

Marc Ferrer,
Atos

March, 2016

https://thegist.atos.net/glo-en/thoughtleadership-articles/eo4wildlife-a-glimpse-intothe-future-of-big-data

A watchful eye on wildlife
from above

Atos

May, 2016

http://cz.atos.net/content/dam/global/reports2015/assets/pdf/atos-corporate-responsibilityreport-2015.pdf

Projet EO4wildlife: une
plateforme de suivi de la
faune marine intégrant
données satellitaires,
géolocalisées et de recherche

AAMP

25/08/2016

http://www.aires-marines.fr/Actualites/ProjetEO4wildlife-une-plateforme-de-suivi-de-lafaune-marine

EO4wildlife en orbite

AAMP

November,
2016

http://www.aires-marines.fr/Actualites/L-airemarine-35-est-en-ligne

Table 3: List of publications and press releases
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4.7 Workshops and Conferences
The consortium identified a list of events that are relevant for EO4wildlife dissemination activities. These
events were collected in the Description of Action and are presented below as Attended Events and
Upcoming Events.

4.7.1 Attended events
The next table shows the list of attended events by project partners during the first year of the project
(M01 to M12).
Event

Place

nd

2 World Seabird Conference

Date

Cape Town (South Africa)

26/10/2015

th

Lima (Peru)

01/03/2016

30 European Cetacean Society Conference, 2016

th

Funchal, Madeira

13/03/2016

European Space Solutions 2016 – Bringing Space to Earth

The Hague, The Netherlands

30/05/2016

Spatial Ecology & Conservation 4

Bristol (UK)

12/07/2016

9 International Penguin Conference (South Africa, 2016)

South Africa

05/09/2016

Australian ARGOS User workshop at AFSB Conference

Hobart (Australia)

08/09/2016

COSMOS 2020 international Space Information Day 2016, Lisbon

Lisbon (Portugal)

14/09/2016

6 International Albatross and Petrel Conference

Barcelona (Spain)

19/09/2016

EU Research and Innovation in Support to the Earth Observation
Market

Brussels

21/09/2016

French ARGOS user workshop

Toulouse

06/10/2016

French Stranding Congress (XVIIIeme Séminaire du Réseau National
Echouages)

Hyères (France)

15/10/2016

Mexico

13/11/2016

36 International Symposium on Sea Turtle Biology and
Conservation, Peru 2016.
South American ARGOS user workshop

th

th

th

4 International Conference on Marine Mammal Protected Areas

Table 4: List of Attended Events
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The Dissemination Report Form for each of the most relevant events is provided in individual tables below.
South American Argos User workshop
URL Link
N/A

Location, Date
st
Lima, Peru. March 1 2016

Partner participant:
CLS

Link to Publications / Presentation

Short Event Description
Workshop organized by CLS for South American people involved or interested in satellite telemetry technology for
wildlife animals
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
Medium Impact (long term impact); 30 people reached
Promotion of the EO4wildlife platform and European EO data

Table 5: Attended event: South American Argos User workshop (2016)

Spatial Ecology & Conservation 4
URL Link
http://www.ert-conservation.co.uk/sec4.php

Location, Date
Bristol (UK) 12-14/07/2016

Partner participant
BirdLife International

Link to Publications / Presentation
http://www.ertconservation.co.uk/Programme%20for%20printing%202.pdf

Short Event Description
A unique series of meetings exploring how spatial ecological research and the development of associated
technologies can be used to underpin conservation action.
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
 Medium Impact
 300 people reached
 Promotion of the EO4wildlife platform and European EO data to end users
Conclusions
The aim of this action is to promote the project between conservation scientists, conservation practitioners,
technical developers, policy makers and students.

Table 6: Attended event: Spatial Ecology & Conservation 4

th

9 International Penguin Congress
URL Link
http://ipc9.adu.org.za

Location, Date
Cape Town, South Africa
5-9/09/2016

Partner participant
BirdLife International

Link to Publications / Presentation

EO4wildlife.eu
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Short Event Description
The International Penguin Congress provides a forum for all concerned with Penguins to create a strategic global
effort on behalf of these threatened species.
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
 Medium Impact
 200 people reached
 Promotion of the EO4wildlife platform and European EO data to end users
Conclusions
The aim of this action is to promote the project between world’s leading scientists, research managers and policy
makers working on penguin biology, ecology, health and behaviour to discuss ongoing research, identify current
and emerging conservation issues and create action plans.

Table 7: Attended event: 9th International Penguin Congress

COSMOS 2020 international Space Information Day 2016, Lisbon
URL Link
http://www.spaceinfoday.eu/h2020-spaceinfoday/pages/14895-information-day-lisbon

Location, Date
Lisbon (Portugal)
14-15/09/2016

Partner participant
ATOS ES

Link to Publications / Presentation
http://www.spaceinfoday.eu/h2020-spaceinfoday/pages/14895-information-day-lisbon

Short Event Description
Event organized by COSMOS2020 in order to give details of the work programme 2017 and present ongoing
projects.
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
- Medium Impact
- 60 people reached
- Promotion of the EO4wildlife project to other companies and institutions working in EO topic
Conclusions
The aim of this action is to promote the project between companies, institutions or entities that are working in the
EO topic

Table 8: Attended event: COSMOS 2020 international Space Information Day 2016

th

6 International Albatross and Petrel Conference
URL Link
http://www.iapc6.info

Location, Date
Barcelona (Spain) 19-23/09/2016

Partner participant
BirdLife International

Link to Publications / Presentation
http://www.iapc6.info

Short Event Description
A conference including presentations covering all aspects of albatross and petrel research.
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
 Medium Impact
EO4wildlife.eu
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 200 people reached
 Promotion of the EO4wildlife platform and European EO data to end users
Conclusions
The aim of this action is to promote the project between conservation scientists, conservation practitioners, and
seabird ecologists.

Table 9: Attended event: 6th International Albatross and Petrel Conference

EU Research and Innovation in Support to the Earth Observation Market
URL Link
https://ec.europa.eu/eusurvey/runner/InnovationEart
hObservationMarket
Partner participant
ATOS ES

Location, Date
Brussels,
21-22 September 2016
Link to Publications / Presentation

Short Event Description
The overall objective of this workshop was to explore Research and Innovation (R&I) actions needed for the
development of a dynamic Earth observation (EO) market in Europe in relation to the Copernicus and GEO
initiatives (Group on Earth Observations).
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
Audience: European commercial entities involved or interested in Earth observation

Table 10: Attended event: EU Research and Innovation in Support to the Earth Observation Market

Event XVIIIème Séminaire du Réseau National Echouage
URL Link
https://apps.univ-lr.fr/cgibin/WebObjects/Colloque.woa/1/wa/colloque?code=1681

Location, Date
Hyères (France)
15-16/10/2016

Partner participant
AAMP

Link to Publications / Presentation
N/A

Short Event Description
French annual national meeting on marine mammals
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
Medium impact
Direct informal discussion and presentation of the platform to 20 people working on marine mammals. Distribution
of the leaflet to targeted organisations/researcher/managers
Conclusions
This was the first direct approach to present the EO4wildlife project to the French marine mammal community

Table 11: Attended event: Event XVIIIème Séminaire du Réseau National Echouage

th

4 International Conference on Marine Mammal Protected Areas
URL Link
http://fourth.icmmpa.org/about
EO4wildlife.eu

Location, Date
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, 13-18/11/2016
Copyright © EO4wildlife Project Consortium
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Partner participant
Link to Publications / Presentation
Susan Gallon (AAMP)
N/A
Short Event Description
ICMMPA4 focused on the role of effective partnerships and planning strategies for managing and monitoring
protected areas with marine mammals. Special emphasis was placed on effective strategies and emerging
technology for marine spatial planning and monitoring MPAs
Relevance to EO4wildlife (e.g. Expected Impact Level, Targeted User Groups, Estimated Number of persons
reached, ...)
ICMMPA4 gathered around a 100 scientists and managers that are targeted user groups. During the workshop,
there was direct interaction with 20 participants that were keen to see the platform up and running.
Conclusions
The next ICMMPA4 will be held in May 2019 and participants would like to see the platform available by then

Table 12: Attended event: 4th International Conference on Marine Mammal Protected Areas

4.7.2 Upcoming events (2017 and 2018)
Below are presented the upcoming events where partners of the project have planned to attend.
Event

Place

European Space Solutions 2017

Date
2017

th

4 Conference on Fish Telemetry, 2017

2017

th

37 International Symposium on Sea Turtle
Biology and Conservation, 2017

Las Vegas, USA

2017

European Cetacean Conference 2017

Denmark

2017

th

Chile

2017

6 International Bio-logging Science Symposium

th

Germany

2017

French Stranding Congress (XIXeme Séminaire du
Réseau National Echouages)

France

2017

European Argos User workshop

4 International Marine Protected Areas
Congress (IMPAC4)

France

2017

th

Canada

2018

th

Japan

2018

27 International Ornithological Congress
38 International Symposium on Sea Turtle
Biology and Conservation
IUCN World Park Congress 2018

2018

th

6 Mediterranean Conference on Marine Turtles,
2018

Slovenia

th

5 International Marine Conservation Congress
(IMCC5)

2018
2018

Table 13: List of Upcoming Events
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5 Conclusion
In order to select the appropriate dissemination tools at the right time, the Dissemination and
Communication Plan has been stablished at the beginning of the project. The EO4wildlife consortium
agrees on the relevance of coordinating dissemination and communication activities and results to
maximize the project impacts.
Nevertheless, the effectiveness of tools and activities that have been chosen will be evaluated, so the
dissemination strategy could be improved through the development of the project.
According to the Description of Action and the present document, below are presented the activities that
have been completed during the first year of the project (see details in section 3.2):
-

Setting-up the EO4wildlife website

-

Setting-up EO4wildlife Social networks (Twitter and Facebook)

-

Development of the project Brochure

-

Development and publication of the first and second project Newsletter

-

Disseminate the project through publications and press releases

-

Attendance and dissemination of the project activities in conferences, workshops and events

In addition, the scheduled attendance to relevant events and conferences has been updated for next year.
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Annex I: Dissemination Report Template
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Annex II: Template for Powerpoint presentations
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Annex III: Newsletters published in Year 1



Issue 1 June 2016
Issue 2 December 2016
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Issue 1 - June 2016

Protection and conservation of wildlife
PLATFORM FOR WILDLIFE MONITORING
INTEGRATING COPERNICUS AND ARGOS DATA

In this Issue :
• EO4wildlife Overview
• Kick-off meeting
• CLS, 30 years of satellite-based data collection
• Tracking seabirds shows their incredible journeys
• EO Big Data Intelligent Processing
• Tracking sea turtles: ready for the next wave of technology
• Do not reinvent the wheel !
• European Cetacean Society 30th annual conference
• Upcoming and Past events

www.eo4wildlife.eu

EO4wildlife Overview

Editorial

EO4wildlife is a 36 month research and innovation
action financed by the European Commission
under the H2020 Research and Innovation
Programme in the topic of Earth Observation.

It is our pleasure to present to you our first
issue of the EO4wildlife Newsletter, marking the
beginning of a series of publications aimed at
giving you an insight into the results obtained in
the project.

The project aims to bring together large number
of multidisciplinary scientists such as biologists,
ecologists and ornithologists from around the
world and encourage collaborations that will make
greater use of European Sentinel Copernicus
Earth Observation data.

The newsletter is available from the project
website www.eo4wildlife.eu and new editions will
be published and distributed every 6 months.
For further information about the project, please
take a look at our website and social network
profiles.

Kick-off meeting
The EO4wildlife kick off meeting took place on the
11th and 12th of January 2016. The place chosen
was the Business Technology & Innovation Center
at Atos headquarters in Madrid.
During the meeting, the EO4wildlife consortium,
formed by 7 different partners from 3 European
countries, had the chance to introduce
themselves and their role in the project.
Additionally, the project overview and objectives
for each work packages was presented in order
to align work plans among all partners.

Second Partner meeting
held at CLS in France
The second consortium meeting took place on
22nd and 23rd March 2016 in Toulouse. Project
partners presented progress made with the
EO4wildlife project and other fruitful discussions
took place over the busy two-day meeting.

2

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu

CLS, 30 years of satellite-based data collection
CLS operates different satellite systems that
contribute to the study of the environment and
the protection of our planet.
CLS was created in 1986 to operate the ARGOS
location and environmental data collection
system. Today, CLS is still the exclusive

operator of the Argos system. Over the last 20
years, CLS’s strategy has been to diversify its
systems while deploying recurrent services. The
company currently operates 3 major satellite
families (LOCATION AND DATA COLLECTION,
SATELLITE OCEANOGRAPHY, RADAR/OPTICAL
IMAGING).

An unrivalled database

An expert in determing sea level

CLS operates 40 satellite systems which carry
almost 80 instruments used on a daily basis
for environmental surveillance, the sustainable
management of marine resources and maritime
safety.

CLS has been acquiring, processing, validating
and qualifying altimetry data (sea surface height)
since the first TOPEX-POSEIDON altimetry
mission. As such, the company has already
exploited oceanographic satellite data from
JASON-1&2, ERS-1&2, SARAL, HY-2A, ENVISAT,
CRYOSAT-2. CLS is preparing to receive and
process data from SENTINEL-3A, Jason-3 and
SWOT satellites in the not too distant future.
CLS’s expertise is recognized in major European
projects: MERSEA, MY OCEAN, CLIMATE
CHANGE INITIATIVE and MARINE SERVICE
(COPERNICUS). Our know-how is unique;
we provide crucial information with unrivalled
accuracy

As the exclusive operator of the ARGOS location
and environmental data collection system,
CLS provides data to scientists (biologists,
oceanographers, climatologists) around the world
to help them study and protect the planet. The
data from thousands of CLS transmitters - fitted
on animals, oceanographic buoys, and submarine
floats - has provided vital information about the
state of the planet’s health. CLS’s dataprocessing
centre delivers its bulletins to the whole world
around the clock, 365 days a year.

EO4wildlife project will benefit from this long
experience and expertise in both animal tracking
and satellite earth observation data.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu

3

Tracking seabirds shows their incredible journeys
Landmark tracking database passes 7 million
data points, and continues to expand its impact.
The Global Seabird Tracking Database - one of
the biggest marine conservation collaborations
in the world – continues to be a key tool for
seabird conservation. Now holding information for
over 100 seabird species and 17,000 individual
tracks, it gives unprecedented insights into the
movements of these birds and is guiding where
conservation action is most urgently needed at
sea.
Each new study and data contribution adds to
the knowledge of how and why seabirds use the
oceans. The tracking data has helped BirdLife to
identify marine Important Bird and Biodiversity
Areas (IBAs) - the most important places for
seabirds at sea - and has led to the adoption of
seabird conservation measures by all the key tuna
management organisations to help tackle the
problem of albatross and petrel bycatch in longline
fisheries.
The database was relaunched at the 2nd World
Seabird Conference in South Africa in 2015 with a
new interactive website (www.seabirdtracking.org),
which allows it to hold data for all seabird species
for the first time. Conference delegates liked what
they saw, particularly the new data for penguins,
and promised to contribute further information
which would increase the holding by one third.
A new paper published in the journal Diversity and
Distributions further highlights the benefits of this
collaboration, allowing big data analyses of key
sites for marine conservation globally. The paper
● Spheniscidae
● Fregatidae
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● Procellariidae
● Laridae

identified new marine IBAs by assessing tracking
data collected over a 20 year period (1992–
2012), assessing species including albatrosses,
shearwaters, Pterodroma petrels, giant-petrels,
Procellaria petrels, sulids, tropicbirds and
frigatebirds. In total over 1,000 sites were deﬁned
for 52 species. Many of those sites are located
over productive waters associated with boundary
currents, upwelling’s, canyons, seamounts,
river outﬂows and other ocean features which
help to regulate food availability. The total area
of the marine IBAs identiﬁed amounts to 4.3%
of the world’s oceans, and with over 50% of
the species assessed listed by the IUCN as
Globally Threatened the network of sites is of key
importance and would benefit from enhanced
protection to safeguard seabird populations.
Recommendations from the paper have been
echoed in the United Nations World Ocean
Assessment, which provides a critical new
baseline on the state of our marine environment
and the pressures acting upon it. With this data
and recognition as a key benchmark, the BirdLife
Partnership will be pushing ahead to ensure more
seabird and marine sites are protected in the
coming years.
Thanks to the funders who have made the
database possible and to the scientists
contributing the tracking data that makes this
extraordinary resource available to the marine
conservation community!
Want to know more?
Please contact Maria Dias
at maria.dias@birdlife.org

● Stercorariidae
● Sulidae

● Alcidae
● Phaethontidae

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu

● Diomedeidae
● Phalacrocoracidae

EO Big Data Intelligent Processing
As leader of the Advanced Analytics and
Knowledge Base Work Package 3 in EO4wildlife,
the University of Southampton IT innovation
Centre research focuses on the intelligent
management and processing of EO big data
together with the implementation of new
advanced data analytics and Knowledge Base
services. These will specialise in the prediction
of new marine wildlife migratory behaviour
which may be due to the changing Met-Oceanic
resources and climatic conditions around the
world. The research will specifically lead to
the implementation of web-enabled advanced
analytics open services which comply with OGC
standards. Big data connectors and a catalogue
service will be installed to allow access to the
big data heterogeneous sources. Furthermore,
data mining services will be developed for
knowledge extraction on species habitats and
behaviour trends. Also high level fusion and
reasoning services using COPERNICUS and
ARGOS big data observations will be deployed
to forecast marine wildlife behaviour with
estimated uncertainties. These will be tested and

demonstrated under purposely targeted thematic
scenarios in EO4wildlife using the EO4wildlife big
data platform.
In particular, they will be disseminated to a large
community of marine scientists, engineers and
consultants such as those of the Environment
Agency (EA) of England and Wales, the Scottish
Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA), the
offshore energy and shipping industries operating
in the North Sea and North-West European
Continental Shelf. The University of Southampton
IT Innovation Centre will also endeavour to
publishing EO4wildlife research results in
reputable peer reviewed journals and conferences
as well as contribute in benchmarking and best
practises for using Open Geospatial Consortium
(OGC) services for EO big data management.
For more details, please contact:
Dr Zoheir Sabeur, Science Director,
zas@it-innovation.soton.ac.uk
University of Southampton
IT Innovation Centre. UK.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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Tracking sea turtles: ready for the next wave of technology
In the early 2000s seaturtle.org and the Marine
Turtle Research Group (based now in the
University of Exeter, UK) realised there was a real
need for a comprehensive data management and
organisation tool and a simple way to present
costly tracking data in an interesting, effective and
timely manner for the increasing number of sea
turtles that were being tracked using the Argos
system. From this realisation the Satellite Tracking
and Analysis Tool (STAT) was developed with a
front end delivering informative tag and project
pages on the main pages of seaturtle.org.

This facility was rapidly adopted as the de facto
data management and presentation tool for the
sea turtle research and conservation community,
but also grabbed the attention of researchers
tracking other taxa, such as birds, sharks and
cetaceans. In response to the wide adoption
of the platform and diversity of animals being
tracked, the sister site wildlifetracking.org,
based on the same underlying STAT engine, was
brought to life as a cross-taxa hub for all Argos
tracked animals.

STAT benefits those tracking turtles and other
vertebrates as it:
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•

Automatically downloads and updates
ARGOS data for each user

•

Summarizes, organizes and backs-up data
automatically

•

Filters telemetry data through an iterative and
intuitive interface

•

Produces summaries and maps of animal
tracks and environmental layers

•

Facilitates simple sharing of information with
colleagues and funding providers

•

Can produce summaries of your data for
educational use

Credit ALan F. Rees / ARCHELON

Over the years, STAT has grown in function and
capability and has been cited in over 150 peer
reviewed papers as the basis for researchers
Argos data collection and management. With
the development of the EO4wildlife platform and
planned interoperability with STAT, the existing
and new sea turtle tracking community will be
able to benefit from familiar tried and tested
tool that can access a suite of anticipated new
widgets and high-level data modelling functions.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu

Do not reinvent the wheel !
Building a software platform capable of catering
to the goals of EO4wildlife is an ambitious task.
Connecting various user communities, deploying
elastic solutions, high customization capabilities,
and reaching out to various user communities
are a few of the identified targets of the project.
Sustainability is another extremely challenging
one that goes well beyond the project’s funding
lifetime. The approach in achieving these targets
may vary from building our own solution from
scratch or to use an existing product and try
to adapt the project to its capacities. Instead
of these extreme options, we have decided to
adopt the approach that helps us find the right
equilibrium between flexibility, reliability, maturity
and readiness. We have chosen to build the
EO4wildlife platform as a service on top of the
SparkInData platform.

outputs of EO4wildlife. The data exchange and
communication between these user communities
are at the heart of the SparkInData platform. Built
on state of the art technologies, it enables us
with the required flexibility that allows us to shape
our solution to our liking while adopting a set of
common rules with the remaining platform users
that allows us to maximize the data, algorithm
and information exchange.
The EO4wildlife users will thus benefit from
SparkInData who will support EO4wildlife
satisfy technical, planning and communication
requirements.
For more information on the SparkInData
platform, please visit: sparkindata.com

The SparkInData platform has been developed
by a strong consortium over the past 18
months and is continuously evolving to adopt
new user requirements. SparkInData shortens
significantly the time to market, or the time to
operations. Moreover it already federates wide
heterogeneous user communities in domains like
agriculture, environment, energy, defense and
urbanism. All of which are potential users of the

EO4wildlife presentation at the annual conference
of the European Cetacean Society
On the 13th of March 2016, the EO4wildlife
project was presented at the 30th annual
conference of the European Cetacean Society
hosted in Madeira, Portugal. The presentation
was made during the workshop “Integrating
species distribution modelling into the process
for the identification of Important Marine Mammal
Areas (IMMAs)”.

IMMA toolkit, which will become the primary
guidance for the identification of IMMAs, and will
be presented formally at the 4th International
Conference on Marine Mammal Protected Areas
(ICMMPA4) in Mexico in November 2016.

EO4wildlife was presented at the beginning of
the workshop, in a session called “Examples
of methods for investigating marine mammal
distribution and abundance”, and well received
by the approximately 30 participants attending
the workshop. EO4wildlife appeared as a
promising tool that could contribute to the future

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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Upcoming events

Past events

5th – 6th July, Southampton

29th February – 4th March, Lima, Perú

Third Consortium Meeting

36th International Symposium on Sea Turtle
Biology and Conservation

EO4wildlife will have its third Consortium
Meeting in Southampton in order to review the
status of the project and set the plan for the
next period.
30 July – 3 August, St. John’s, Newfoundland
and Labrador (YYT), Canada
International Marine Conservation Congress
(IMCC)
The Society for Conservation Biology’s
International Marine Conservation Congress
(IMCC) brings together conservation
professionals and students to develop new and
powerful tools to further marine conservation
science and policy. Agence des Aires Marines
Protegees (AAMP) will participate in the event
for dissemination EO4wildlife project.
1st – 10th September, Hawaii
IUCN World Conservation Congress
The Congress aims to improve how we manage
our natural environment for human, social and
economic development. Agence des Aires
Marines Protegees (AAMP) will attend to the
event for promoting EO4wildlife project.
3rd – 4th October, Toulouse
Fourth Consortium Meeting
The plan for the first year of the project includes
the fourth Consortium Meeting in Toulouse
to review the progress of the different Work
Packages and stablish the plan for next
months.

The Annual Symposium on Sea Turtle Biology
and Conservation is a unique event that draws
participants from around the world, from across
disciplines and cultures to a common interest
and objective: the conservation of sea turtles
and their environment. In this context, CLS
organized the South American ARGOS user
workshop in order to promote the EO4wildlife
platform and EO data.
13th March, Funchal, Madeira
European Cetacean Society 30th annual
conference
This year’s annual conference of the European
Cetacean Society had oceanic marine
mammals as its focus. Agence des Aires
Marines Protegees (AAMP) participated with
a presentation in the conference, explaining
the general objectives of the project and the
reference scenario on marina mammals and
MPAs.
5th May, Wareham, UK
New premises for Biotrack (ARGOS PTT
manufacturer)
The University of Exeter promoted the
EO4wildlife platform and European EO data to
end users and ARGOS PTT manufacturer.
30 May – 3 June, The Hague
European Space Solutions 2016 – Bringing
Space to Earth
From 30 May through 3 June, the 2016
European Space Solutions conference
showcased the essential role space technology
plays in our everyday lives, and help European
industry better understand – and access – its
business potential. Representatives from CLS
and ATOS attended to the European Space
solutions conference.
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Duration and Funding
Topic: 		
		
Grant amount:
Action start:
Action duration:

EO-2-2015 Stimulating wider research use of Copernicus
Sentinel Data
2.6 MEuro
January 1st 2016
36 months

Coordination and Contact
Jose Lorenzo, Atos
Tel: +34 91 214 8335
jose.lorenzo@atos.net
Albarracín 25
28037 Madrid
Spain
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Editorial
It is our pleasure to present you the second issue of
the EO4wildlife Newsletter as continuation of the work
carried out for the consortium during these months.
This issue contains an updated overview of the
EO4wildlife scenarios, including an interesting
interview regarding the Turtle Use Case and the
EO4wildlife Platform, detailed information about
Agence des aires marines protégées as a Public
Agency dedicated to the conservation of marine
biodiversity. The Newsletter is complemented with

the profile of the Advisory Board members together a
brief summary of the first workshop that took place on
the 5th of October in Toulouse. As usual, information
about upcoming and past events is included at the
end of this issue.
All Newsletters and public deliverables of the
project are available in the project website
www.eo4wildlife.eu, for further information please
take a look at our social network profiles (Twitter and
Facebook).

Following the CLS meeting in March, two additional meetings
have taken place
After the publication of the first newsletter in June,
two additional meetings were held.
The third Consortium Meeting took place on the 5th and
6th of July 2016 in Southampton (UK). During this meeting
was reviewed the first outputs of the EO Platform and the
planning for the first release in 2017. Additional activities
regarding the Advisory Board meeting were presented
during the meeting together the overall overview of the
project.

The forth Consortium Meeting was held at ATOS
headquarters in Toulouse. On the 3rd and 4th of
October 2016, the EO4wildlife consortium had the
opportunity to review the progress from the previous
meeting in July. Development of the first release of
the Platform in 2017 and integration with Advanced
Analytics and Knowledge Base work package
focused the content of the meeting. The third day
of the meeting was dedicated to the First Advisory
Meeting that took place at CLS premises in Toulouse.
More details of this meeting are included in this
Newsletter.
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A Public Agency Dedicated to the
Conservation of Marine Biodiversity
Marine Protected Areas

Background & Issues

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) are defined zones
where long-term nature conservation goals are set.
This protection is often compatible with the controlled
development of economic activities. The French
Environment Code recognizes 15 different MPA
categories, including 8 international categories. While
all MPAs are geared toward marine conservation,
each one has its specific purpose. Their size,
regulatory framework and governance all depend
on the local context and the aims they have been
assigned. This variety forms the basis for the creation
of an effective, cohesive MPA network.

The oceans cover two thirds of the globe. The
life they harbour is still largely unknown, yet they
generate extensive economic activity. Coastal zones
are home to a considerable portion of the world’s
population and provide recreation for an even larger
number of users. These economic, social and cultural
functions are dependent on the good health and
continued conservation of marine environments.
France has the second-largest maritime zone in the
world, with around 10 million km2 spread across
the globe, primarily overseas. Waters under French
jurisdiction accommodate 10% of the Earth’s coral
reefs, 20% of its atolls and 6% of its seamounts.
These habitats shelter substantial biodiversity and
benefit numerous industries – whose development,
when left unchecked, strains and weakens marine
ecosystems.

A National Agency
for Marine Protected Areas
Created by law on 14 April 2006, the Agence des
aires marines protégées is a public agency which
reports to the French Ministry for Environment,
Energy and the Sea. The Agency is headquartered in
Brest and is active on all three coastlines of mainland
France, as well as in the French overseas (French
West Indies, Mayotte, French Polynesia and New
Caledonia). In 2017, the Agence des aires marines
protégées will be integrated into the French Agency
for Biodiversity (AFB). Its missions and staff will form
the marine segment of this new institution.
The Agency’s main missions involve:
•

Supporting public policies for MPA creation and
management;

•

Coordinating the network of MPA managers;

•

Managing human, technical and financial
resources made available to marine nature parks
and other MPAs such as the Agoa Sanctuary
(French West Indies),

•

Providing technical support for Regional Sea
Conventions: Barcelona (Mediterranean),
CCAMLR (Antarctica), Cartagena (Caribbean),
Nairobi (Indian Ocean), Noumea (South Pacific),
OSPAR (North-East Atlantic).

Marine protected areas are effective at alleviating
and managing these pressures. But they are still
few and far between, as only 3.5% of the oceans
are currently protected whereas, at an international
level, protection goal is expected to reach 10%
by 2020. In November 2016, 22.4% of all French
waters are MPAs since the recent addition of waters
around Clipperton and the extension of the reserve
around French sub-Antarctic islands (i.e. Crozet and
Kerguelen).

EO4wildlife: a dedicated platform for the
protection and conservation of marine
wildlife
As a partner of EO4wildlife project, the Agence des
aires marines protégées aims to set-up dedicated
tools for Marine Protected Areas managers. The
future platform will facilitate obtaining, visualizing
and sharing extracted Earth Observation data that
will be used to better understand the environmental
factors that may influence the distribution and habitat
preferences of surveyed species in order to better
identify and predict important marine mammal areas.
Want to know more? Please contact Susan Gallon at
susan.gallon@aires-marines.fr

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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EO4wildlife scenarios work in progress
During the first phase of the EO4wildlife project,
representatives of final end users of the platform
from different scientific communities have been
interviewed in order to collect information and build
dedicated scenarios. Each of those scenarios will
later be implemented in the EO4wildlife platform and
validated.
Although all of them are involved in wildlife tracking
and animal behaviour, feedbacks could be
heterogeneous. Four scenarios have been built up,
each of them showing some specificity in terms
of tracking data and locations data to manipulate,
geographical area covered, Earth Observations
parameters to correlate and models to implement
(species orientated). Besides those specificities, many

functionalities as well as output results to produce are
common to all scenarios.
A common objective of all scenarios is to perform
analyses to understand animal behaviour correlated
to environmental data. The necessary Earth
Observation data and derived products will be made
available through the platform for the four scenarios
(sea surface temperature, primary production,
chlorophyll-a, ocean fronts...). A range of analysis
models will be made available as services, common
to all scenarios or scenario-specific, to analyse the
animal behaviour and validate the relevance of the
models. (Kernel Density Estimator, State space
model, Minimum time spent on cell, Brownian bridge
movement model,...)

The seabird scenario
This scenario was expressed by Birdlife International,
representative of a wide community of marine
ecologists.
The general objective of this scenario is to be able
to predict distribution of species of seabirds using
environmental data in order to develop effective
management frameworks taking into consideration
threats and pressure. One result from the EO4wildlife
project will be to be interoperable with the Seabird
Tracking database (http://www.seabirdtracking.org/)
to allow the scientists to manipulate their own tracking
data hosted by this platform.

The seabird scenario will focus on the Atlantic Ocean
where extensive single species tracking datasets are
available (about 10 years of data and tens of thousands
of bird locations). Potential studies include the Cory’s
Shearwater and Black-browed Albatross.

The marine turtle scenario
This scenario was expressed by the University of
Exeter, representative of a wide community of biologists
involved in marine turtles studies.
The final objective of this scenario is to support
scientists involved in marine turtles studies in predicting
turtles’ distribution (define habitat preference and
environmental niches) using environmental data to
inform dynamic management scenarios.
An important point is to set interoperability with
SeaTurtle.org platform, which is gathering most of
these scientists spread over the entire world and
to offer most of the functionalities proposed by
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SeaTurtle.org. The main step forward expected with
EO4wildlife platform is to handle multiple tracks
approach/project approach.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu

Credit: Benjamin Guichard / Agence des aires marines protégées

The marine mammal scenario
This scenario, expressed by l’Agence des Aires
Marines Protégées will be developed during the
second phase of the project (early 2017). It is expected
to manipulate data of marine mammals’ observations
from aerial survey campaigns (positions) and Very High
Resolution optical images thanks to additional dataset
made available by the ESA Copernicus program for EU
projects.
The challenge of this scenario will be heterogeneity
of data to handle and the multi technology
approach to analyse behaviour of marine mammals.

The fish scenario
This scenario was expressed by CLS, representative of
an important community of scientists involved in light
based geo location of pelagic species.
The first objective of this scenario enables fish
scientists to track pelagic species with light based
geo localization devices and to get a state of the art
estimation of the fish trajectory. The fish locations are
estimated via the measurement of the light level, and
errors of positioning can be huge.
The purpose of this scenario is to provide to the
scientists the possibility to run such algorithms
themselves directly from the EO4wildlife platform
and to generate a set of results.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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Turtle Use Case and the EO4wildlife platform
Dr Stephen Pikesley is
a marine spatial analyst.
His work at the University
of Exeter integrates the
use of spatial ecological
tools, including satellite
tracking, aerial surveys, state
space models, ecological
niche models, GIS and
remotely sensed data. We
interviewed him about his
work and its reliance on
Earth Observation (EO) data
and the development of the
EO4wildlife platform.

Forecast ensemble ecological niche models (EENMs) of oceanic and neritic loggerhead turtles.
Original scientific article can be found at: http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/ecog.01245

EO4wildlife: What have you been working on
recently?
SP: As with most of my work, I have been using a
variety of spatial analysis techniques to help identify
and gain insight, into marine vertebrate spatial and
temporal distribution patterns and trends. Recently,
I have been working on Pan Atlantic migrations of
leatherback turtles using state space models with the
aim of identifying changes in movement patterns. This
then allows ecological niche models to be developed
that enable us to infer ‘hot spots’ of transiting and
foraging habitat use. I recently completed work on
niche modelling for olive ridley and loggerhead turtles
in the eastern Atlantic, with the work on loggerheads
also including potential future changes of distribution
based on the climate change effect on sea surface
temperature.
EO4wildlife: What is your opinion on remote sensed
EO data in terms of usefulness and availability?
SP: I have found EO data invaluable; without it, the
whole field of ecological niche modelling would still
be in its infancy. EO data that are available add a new
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dimension to tracking studies, as data gathered by
in situ sensors on the animal are limited in quantity
and are obviously only specific to the location of the
tracked animal - they do not provide broad-scale
environmental information at all.
EO data in tandem with tracking data permits us
to infer animal preferences in terms of habitat use,
which, for example, can be combined with threat
prevalence to improve management and protection
measures.
In terms of data availability, one of the biggest issues
I face is to source the best data sets and then climb
the learning curve to tease out relevant subsamples
that cover the correct space and time required for my
work. Additionally, it can be somewhat frustrating to
go through various logins to access some specific
data sets, so simple open-source availability of a
wide range of data, as envisaged in the EO4wildlife
platform, would be a bonus.
EO4wildlife: How do you see the EO4wildlife
platform benefitting sea turtle conservation?

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu

SP: The planned platform will fill a space where
people with different levels of skill in environmental
and spatial analysis can simply garner a preliminary
understanding of environmental conditions related to
tracked animals on which more in depth analysis can
be based.

SP: A large number of sea turtle researchers are
currently using STAT from seaturtle.org to manage
their data. The planned integration of the EO4wildlife
platform with STAT will provide a simple and effective
way to maximise the utility of a large and growing
archive of Argos tracking data.

Likewise, a simple method of accessing open-source
data to enhance one’s animal track locations is to be
welcomed. However, system checks in combination
with the user knowledge should limit how this data
is applied, for example the spatial and temporal
resolution of the EO data need to align with the
question being asked by the researcher.

Increasing ease of access to EO data would be
good. For example, it would be beneficial to see
development of toolboxes and plugins, for both
commercially licenced and open-source GIS software
platforms, that enabled end-users to gain direct
access to EO data such that may be available
through the EO4wildlife platform.

EO4wildlife: What key features are you looking
forward to seeing in the platform?

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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EO4wildlife 1st Advisory Board Workshop in Toulouse,
5th of October 2016
What is the role of the EO4wildlife Advisory
Board?
EO4wildlife Advisory Board (7 scientific expert
members, see the Advisory Board profiles) plays an
essential role for the final validation and potential
extension of use cases requirements set up by
the project’s partners (ATOS, CLS, IT Innovation/
University of Southampton, Birdlife International,
Agence des aires marines protégées and University
of Exeter). The Advisory Board will also be involved
in the Overall evaluation process that will provide a
general assessment of the project’s outputs.
The main objectives of the first Advisory Board
workshop were:
•

Introduce the project and its consortium

•

Introduce EO4wildlife Advisory Board members

•

Provide feedback to the first outcomes of the
EO4wildlife project: project use cases and
platform architecture

What are the first outcomes of the first AB
workshop?
All board members had to answer a short
questionnaire related to the EO4wildlife project and
their understanding of the usability of the future
platform. Five advisory board members were also
able to attend this first workshop in Toulouse and
they all agreed that the platform was now clearer to
them. We had some great feedback:
•

“The meeting clarified the framework and
objectives of the project. It is still early days and I
look forward to seeing how the project develops.”
Richard Philips, British Antarctic Survey.

•

“Excellent workshop in Toulouse, perfectly
organised and help understanding in clear detail
the overall concept.” Cécile Gaspar, President te
mana o te moana.

•

“Partners and resources involved in this project
means that easy-access to relevant earth
observation data for scientists might be reach.”
Lars Boehme, University of St Andrews.

The Advisory Board members will meet next in
June 2017 to test the first version of the EO4wildlife
platform!
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EO4wildlife Advisory Board members
Lars Boehme is a physical oceanographer and ecologist. His

research has led to a more strategic view of how to combine a range of
observational approaches to achieve a cost-effective observation system
linking physical observations to the range of trophic levels they drive. Clear
examples of his work are the successful and widely-publicized SEaOS
(Southern Elephant Seals as Oceanographic Samplers), SAVEX (South
Atlantic Variability Experiment), MEOP (Marine Mammals Exploring the
Oceans Pole to Pole) and related projects that are based on animal-borne
technology. Lars Boehme is currently a lecturer at the University of St
Andrews (UK), convener of the MASTS Technology, Platforms and Sensors
forum and chair of the EuroGOOS animal-borne instrument task team.

Cécile Gaspar is a founder member of te mana o te moana (French

NGO dedicated to marine environment), and the President, since its
creation. After a veterinary degree and a MBA, she completed a PhD in
marine ecology in French Polynesia where she moved in 1994. Deeply
involved with the protection of the marine environment and its fauna, Cécile
has specialized in marine mammals first and then in sea turtle conservation
and education programs. She is regularly providing lectures on these
topics. She also takes part in many international conferences on marine
environment and is a member of the IUCN Marine Turtle Specialist Group.

Lea-Anne Henry is a marine ecologist with broad interests in

biodiversity, biogeography, and habitat function. Overarching themes include
elasmobranch habitat use, the role of marine protected areas, and changes
in marine communities caused by human activities and climate change. She
is Joint Co-ordinator of the MASTS-funded SIORC project (Sharks, skates
and rays in the offshore region and coastal zone of Scotland) and Co-PI on
the EU Horizon 2020 Project ATLAS (A trans-Atlantic assessment and deepwater ecosystem-based spatial management plan for Europe). She is also
a member of the Deep Water Ecology Working Group for the International
Council for the Exploration of the Sea. Lea-Anne Henry is currently a
Chancellor’s Fellow at the University of Edinburgh (UK).

Richard Philips

is the leader of the Higher Predators and
Conservation group within the British Antarctic Survey (BAS) Core Science
Ecosystems programme, and an Honorary Professor at the College of Life
and Environmental Sciences, University of Exeter. He is also involved with
the Agreement on the Conservation of Albatrosses and Petrels (ACAP),
including as convenor of the ACAP Populations and Conservation Status
working group, and is a member of the Expert Group on Birds and Marine
Mammals of the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR). These
international agreements develop strategies to improve knowledge of
seabirds and other marine taxa, and their conservation.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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Gemma Quilez-Badia is since April 2016 the Scientific Director

of the Great Tuna Race (GTR, http://www.greatunarace.org/), a unique
tagging event, which combines Science, Research and Sport. The
GTR is organized by the Catalan Association for Responsible Fisheries
(ACPR, http://www.acpr.cat/), which promotes recreational fishing in a
responsible way to improve the state of the sea and its natural resources.
Previously, she was working as a Fisheries Officer for the Mediterranean
Programme of WWF (World Wildlife Fund for Nature) in Barcelona,
where, among other responsibilities, she was coordinating its Bluefin
tuna tagging project. Gemma also worked as a postdoctoral fellow at the
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center with marine invasive species,
as a lecturer for the IES (Institute of European Studies) Abroad program
and for the Polytechnic University of Catalonia (UPC) in its international
course on Sustainable Technologies, and owns an extensive curriculum
on oral presentations and publications in the areas of Marine Science,
Environmental Sustainability and Marine Bioinvasions).

Peter Richardson

During the 1990s,
led marine turtle conservation
projects in Kefalonia, Greece and Sri Lanka, where he founded and
coordinated the Turtle Conservation Project (TCP), a community-based
marine turtle research and conservation programme. In 2001, Peter
accepted a position with the Marine Conservation Society (MCS), and has
worked there ever since, developing Sri Lanka’s first satellite telemetry study
on turtles, and developing and leading a multi-partner, multi-disciplinary
marine turtle research and conservation project in the Turks and Caicos
Islands. His turtle research is featured in his PhD awarded in 2011 by the
University of Exeter, and since then he has focused on developing the
contemporary Community Voice Method of stakeholder engagement around
marine conservation issues in the UK. Peter is now Head of Biodiversity
at the Marine Conservation Society, Chair of UNEP-CMS IOSEA Western
Indian Ocean Marine Turtle Task Force and a member of IUCN Marine Turtle
Specialist Group.

Vincent Ridoux

is a Professor at the University of La Rochelle
(France) and researcher at CEBC (Centre d’Etudes Biologiques de Chizé).
Besides he is head of PELAGIS observatory for the conservation of
marine mammals and seabirds. His work mainly focuses in assessing the
conservation status of marine mammal populations, understanding the
processes involved in the interactions between these species, the marine
environment and human activities, and identifying important sites or maritime
regions to protect in order to maintain or improve the conservation status of
these species. Vincent Ridoux is also the lead expert for the French Ministry
of Environment, Energy and the Sea on matters relating to marine mammal
conservation.
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Upcoming events

Past events

21st – 23rd March 2017, Cambridge, UK

12th – 14th July, Bristol, United Kingdom

First 2017 Consortium Meeting

Spatial Ecology & Conservation 4

The first Consortium Meeting of the project in 2017
will take place in Cambridge, just after the release of
the EO4wildlife Platform.

The conference consists of a unique series of
meetings exploring how spatial ecological research
and the development of associated technologies
can be used to underpin conservation action.

15th – 21st April 2017, Las Vegas, USA
37th International Symposium on Sea Turtle
Biology and Conservation
CLS and University of Exeter will be there to
promote the EO4wildlife platform to the anticipated
800 participants specialising in sea turtle research.
19th – 23rd June 2017, Cairns, Australia
4th Conference on Fish Telemetry
Far North Queensland has been chosen as the site
for this meeting to allow national and international
participants the opportunity to experience all the
natural wonders this region has to offer. CLS will
participate in the event in order to disseminate the
EO4wildlife project.
21st – 23rd June 2017, Brest, France
The city of Brest (France) has been chosen to hold
the second Consortium Meeting in 2017. Besides
the consortium meeting, the Second Advisory Board
Meeting will take place on the 23rd of June, giving
the chance to review the EO4wildlife Platform by the
Board members.
4th – 8th September 2017, La Serena-Coquimbo,
Chile
4th International Marine Protected Areas
Congress (IMPAC4)

5th – 9th September, Cape Town, South Africa
9th International Penguin Congress
The International Penguin Congress provides a
forum for all concerned with Penguins to create a
strategic global effort on behalf of these threatened
species.
14th – 15th September, Lisbon, Portugal
COSMOS 2020 international Space Information
Day 2016
COSMOS 2020 international Space Information Day
2016
On 14-15 September 2016 the COSMOS2020
international Space Information Day took place in
the thriving city of Lisbon. The event started on
Wednesday 14 September 2016 in the morning
with a Brokerage Session and ended on Thursday,
15 September 2016 in the afternoon.
21st – 22nd September, Brussels, Belgium
EU Research and Innovation in Support to the
Earth Observation Market
The overall objective of this workshop was to
explore Research and Innovation (R&I) actions
needed for the development of a dynamic Earth
observation (EO) market in Europe in relation to the
Copernicus and GEO initiatives (Group on Earth
Observations).

Given the complex nature of Marine Protected
Areas, participants from multidisciplinary
backgrounds will reconvene in La Serena, Chile
for IMPAC4, an international conference with a
program that covers a wide array of topics, including
management tools, conservation biology, ecology,
fisheries, climate change, monitoring, enforcement,
community development, communications,
education, business administration, and much more.
Agences des aires marines protégées (AAMP) will be
present in this event

15th – 16th October, Hyères (France)

European Space Solutions 2017

4th International Conference on Marine
Mammal Protected Areas

The fifth edition of the European Space Solutions
Conference will take place in 2017. The EO4wildlife
project will be represented by CLS in this event that
brings together business and the public sector with
users and developers of space-based solutions.

XVIIIe Séminaire du Réseau National
Echouages
This event is the French annual national meeting
on marine mammals. During the meeting, the
Agences des aires marines protégées (AAMP) had
the chance to present the EO4wildlife platform to
organisations and researches who work on marine
mammals.
13rd – 17th November, Mexico

The Conference was focused on the role of effective
partnerships and planning strategies for managing
and monitoring protected areas with marine
mammals.

More information about EO4wildlife in www.eo4wildlife.eu
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Duration and Funding
Topic: 		
		
Grant amount:
Action start:
Action duration:

EO-2-2015 Stimulating wider research use of Copernicus
Sentinel Data
2.6 MEuro
January 1st 2016
36 months

Coordination and Contact
Jose Lorenzo, Atos
Tel: +34 91 214 8335
jose.lorenzo@atos.net
Albarracín 25
28037 Madrid
Spain

EO4wildlife
@EO4wildlife

www.eo4wildlife.eu
EO4wildlife project is being financed by the European Commission
under Grant agreement 687275

